[Analysis of 8 years follow up information of malignant tumor in industrial system of Guangzhou].
Guangzhou is one of the advanced industry cities in China. To investigate the mortality of malignant tumor in workers from different industries can identify the high risk people who suffer from malignant tumor and have important significance to identify the relation between occupational factors and malignant tumor. This study was designed to follow up the dead situation of malignant tumor in workers from different industries in Guangzhou, and provide the data for prevention and treatment of tumors. A total of 79,573 workers, who exceed 35 years old, from 399 factories of Guangzhou were included in the prospective study for 8 years. It based on individual health files of 399 factories from 1989 to 1992. The total mortality, mortality of malignant tumor, and the disease classification of malignant tumor were investigated by epidemiology and statistics. A total of 633,869 people year (393,373 men, 30,195 women) have been trailed. The trailed time was more than 8 years. Of 1577 dead employees, 801 died of malignant tumor (50.7%). Of all the occupational types of work, the mortality of malignant tumor in metallurgical industry is apparently higher than that in other industries. In rubber industry, the relative risk of malignant tumor mortality in old age group is higher than that in middle age group. The top three malignant tumors of death were digestive system, respiratory system and rhinopharynx malignant tumors. While the top three mortalities for single organ malignant tumor were lung cancer, liver cancer, and rhinopharynx cancer. At present, malignant tumor is a disease which severely imperil the life of workers in different industries of Guangzhou. It is important to do health check periodically in old age group.